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Background 
Philips Dynalite is a highly specialized company whose principal mission is to provide cu�ng-edge ligh�ng 
control solu�ons. Our achievements are recognized worldwide, and Philips Dynalite is generally the system of 
choice for projects involving integra�on with third-party vendors’ equipment and large-scale applica�ons. 

Philips Dynalite’s philosophy is to provide the best solu�on possible for each project, and this is the key to 
our success. We are at the core of connected systems, providing quality innova�ve products that integrate 
seamlessly to enhance user experience and leverage our extensive ligh�ng and controls exper�se. Our team 
collaborates end-to-end to design and manufacture robust, world-class products. This empowers our 
customers and end users to effec�vely adapt systems to their needs, both now and into the future, without 
compromising scalability or efficiency. 

Our considerable investment in research and development ensures that we remain at the forefront of our 
industry. Our posi�on as a world leader in ligh�ng management systems for the future is sustained through 
our total commitment to innova�on.  

We are represented around the world by distributors and dealers, handpicked for their ability to provide the 
highest possible level of service. 

Philips Dynalite lighting control systems are trusted with mission-critical applications in 
airports, tunnels, and hospitals around the world, including Royal Adelaide Hospital, 

Prisma Health, Lowy Cancer Research Centre C25, and Alava General Hospital. 

Philips Dynalite creates secure automated systems that control tens of thousands of individual luminaires in 
mission-cri�cal sites across the globe. Our systems are engineered to deliver alert no�fica�ons of power or 
system failures, providing the assurance necessary to applica�ons where con�nuous opera�on is vital, such 
as airports, road tunnels, healthcare, and assisted living. 

Philips Dynalite’s modular product design philosophy also improves system flexibility. This approach 
accommodates specific applica�on requirements with greatly reduced lead �mes. As an industry leader, 
Philips Dynalite is commited to crea�ng superior ligh�ng control and energy management systems, se�ng 
new benchmarks in performance and efficiency. 

Recipient of the Interna�onal Associa�on of Ligh�ng Designers award for Most Innova�ve Product, the 
Philips Dynalite control system is independently recognized as a user-friendly and sensible modular 
approach, with reliability that can be depended upon for the most cri�cal project applica�ons, ready to scale 
from a small single-suite fitout to an en�re campus. 

Our commitment to quality begins with all devices being designed and manufactured in-house, with 
individual and cross-network tes�ng to ensure seamless opera�on regardless of core func�on or network 
scale. This commitment means that every project can depend on a Dynalite solu�on. 
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1 Introduc�on 
This document refers to the Network Ligh�ng Control System (NLCS).  

The provider of the control system components must be an established supplier with a minimum of twenty 
years' design experience. The provider of the control system components shall have extensive examples of 
local reference projects demonstra�ng their competence in successful control system project delivery. 

The supplier must be able to demonstrate con�nuous involvement in the local NLCS or BMS market to ensure 
future support. 

The supplier is responsible for full network interoperability tes�ng between all control system devices within 
the project. This ensures seamless opera�on and full support for all system func�onality so that no network 
system incompa�bili�es are discovered on site. 

The manufacturer’s product range must support both UL and CE cer�fica�on so that the system architecture 
can be used globally. This requirement allows clients to have a global specifica�on and define consistent 
features and func�onality for all projects regardless of the region where the system is installed.  

All control system components shall be from the same manufacturer. The manufacturer should directly 
support the following op�ons within its own range of products.  

• User interfaces (UI) including buton panels and color touchscreens 
• Sensors: 

o Passive infrared (PIR) occupancy 
o Dual PIR and ultrasonic (US) occupancy 
o Photoelectric (PE) light level 
o Infrared Receive (IR) 

• Relay switching controllers 
• Double-throw relay motor controllers 
• Phase-cut dimming controllers 

o Leading edge/forward phase 
o Trailing edge/reverse phase 

• Signal dimming controllers – 1-10V, DSI, DALI Broadcast, DALI addressing, DALI single-master. 
• Modular output controllers 
• PWM LED controllers 
• Head-end user so�ware  
• Android/iOS/Windows control apps 
• Integra�on and networking gateways to other systems: 

o Ethernet 
o KNX 
o BACnet 
o DMX512 Tx/Rx 
o Somfy (RS-485) 
o Modbus (TCP/IP and RS-485) 
o RS-232 
o RS-485 
o Low-level dry contact 
o Analog 1-10V input/output 
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o Infrared receive 

2 Approved Vendors 
The equipment shall be Philips Dynalite or approved equivalent. 

3 Compliance 
In accordance with CE and UL compliance requirements, the network control system shall comply with the 
applicable European EMC Direc�ve, Low Voltage Direc�ve, Radio Equipment Direc�ve, RoHS Direc�ve, 
REACH Direc�ve and other relevant interna�onal standards, including but not limited to the following: 

Low Voltage Direc�ve: 2014/35/EU        

Essen�al (safety) requirements for electrical equipment and components designed for use with a voltage 
ra�ng of between 50 and 1000 V AC and between 75 and 1500 V DC. 

EN 50491-3: Electrical safety requirements for HBES/BACS 
EN 50491-4-1: General func�onal safety requirements for HBES/BACS 
EN 60730-1: Automa�c electrical controls Part 1: General Requirements 
EN 60950-1: Informa�on technology equipment – Safety – Part 1: General requirements 
EN 60669-2-1: Par�cular requirements – Electronic switches 

EMC Direc�ve: 2014/30/EU   

EN 50491-5-1: EMC requirements, condi�ons, and test set-up for HBES/BACS 
EN 50491-5-2: EMC requirements for HBES/BACS 
EN 61000-6-1: Immunity for residen�al, commercial, and light-industrial environments 
EN 61000-6-3: Emission standard for residen�al, commercial, and light industry 
EN 61000-4-2: Electrosta�c discharge immunity 
EN 61000-4-3: Radiated RF immunity 
EN 61000-4-4: Electrical fast transient/burst immunity 
EN 61000-4-5: Surge immunity 
EN 61000-4-6: Conducted RF immunity 
EN 61000-4-8: Power frequency magne�c field immunity 
EN 61000-4-11: Voltage dips, short interrup�ons, and voltage varia�ons immunity  

RoHS Direc�ve: EU and NAM RoHS Direc�ve 2011/65/EU 

REACH Direc�ve: EC No. 1907/2006 

EN 62386 Digital addressable ligh�ng interface (DALI): 

EN 62386-101: General requirements – System components 
EN 62386-103: General requirements – Control devices 
EN 62386-104: General requirements – Wireless system components 
EN 62386-202: Control gear for self-contained emergency ligh�ng 
EN 62386-202: Control gear for centrally supplied emergency ligh�ng 
EN 62386-301: General requirements – Input devices, push butons and binary inputs 
EN 62386-302: Par�cular requirements – Absolute input devices  
EN 62386-303: Par�cular requirements – Occupancy sensors 
EN 62386-304: Par�cular requirements – Light Sensors  
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The NCS manufacturer shall also have in place and demonstrate ac�ve waste minimiza�on and CO2 footprint 
minimiza�on work prac�ces.  
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4 System Architecture 
The control system shall support direct communica�on between all devices via a distributed control 
architecture. For example, user interfaces must be able to communicate directly with load controllers, 
without the need for rou�ng via a central processing unit or subnetwork. This is required to avoid single 
points of failure, excessive network traffic, repe��ve messaging, or overly complex network topology. Control 
systems that require a central processing unit shall not be accepted. Control system network 
communica�ons should be streamlined and allow for a single instruc�on from and to any network device.  

Systems that depend on load controllers connec�ng to a subnetwork from a ‘master’ gateway controller shall 
not be accepted as there is a single point of failure, repe��ve networking messages, and complexity in 
mul�ple protocols.  

All network devices (controllers, UIs, sensors, etc.) within the system shall u�lize the same communica�on 
protocol. Systems that do not u�lize a single core protocol, or depend on a site's Ethernet LAN to pass 
messages between devices, shall not be accepted. This reduces dependence on bridging gateways, poten�al 
points of failure, and unnecessary network complexity. 

The control system shall achieve the required func�onality by using a distributed intelligence across all 
network architecture. In the event of a severed cable or similar network outage, the system must 
automa�cally con�nue opera�on as two independent ligh�ng control networks. Systems that require 
operator interven�on or cease any local opera�on in the event of a network cable cut shall not be accepted.  

 

Example of an unacceptable architecture that requires multiple network gateways to pass messages between devices. 

  

Example of an acceptable system architecture where all devices communicate directly with each other. 
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All network devices must support configura�on, firmware updates, and normal opera�on via the same 
network communica�on port. Systems or devices that separate network communica�on ports for 
configura�on or firmware update shall not be accepted. This ensures that configura�on changes to the 
control system can be performed quickly and easily via the system commissioning or head-end user so�ware 
without the need for specialized equipment, addi�onal network cabling, or direct physical access to a specific 
network device or gateway. 

All network devices shall be supplied by the same manufacturer, and tested by the manufacturer both 
individually and together as an interconnected network solu�on. This ensures that any combina�on of 
network devices has proven compa�bility and is cross-supported for full system func�onality. Network 
devices that employ different internal strategies to achieve similar func�onality shall not be accepted, 
regardless of whether they share a common communica�on protocol. This ensures consistent system 
performance and reduces commissioning complexity. Any system that has reduced func�onality due to the 
combina�on of devices used, or that requires addi�onal devices to achieve its expected func�onality, shall 
not be accepted. 

Example of an acceptable system solution, in which all devices are from the same manufacturer regardless of function or protocol. 
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Example of an unacceptable system that depends on the interoperability of devices from multiple third-party manufacturers. 

 

The control system shall support all commissioning and configura�on via Windows-based commissioning and 
head-end so�ware. The so�ware must be capable of configuring all network devices, and defining the 
behavior and rela�onship between network devices, from any loca�on on the network. 

Control system performance shall not be affected when the PC (i.e., Windows computer running the NLCS 
commissioning and/or head-end so�ware) is disconnected. While connected to the NLCS, the PC shall be 
able to interrogate the system, log all network traffic to file for later analysis, and save system/device 
configura�on informa�on to disk. 

All load controllers and UIs shall be supplied with a basic configura�on so that the control system supports 
basic default func�onality immediately upon installa�on. UIs should be able to send on, off, and preset scene 
selec�on commands to the network, and correctly connected load controllers should respond to these 
messages appropriately. Achievement of this basic func�onality shall not require any commissioning.  

Each network device shall locally store all configura�on data uploaded from the PC within onboard non-
vola�le EEPROM or flash memory. This data shall remain secure for an indefinite period upon loss of supply. 
Devices that rely on batery- or supercapacitor-backed RAM shall not be accepted. When supply is restored, 
the system shall automa�cally return to its original state at the �me of supply loss, without the need for user 
interven�on. 

Within the system configura�on so�ware, UIs and control channel outputs can be arranged and viewed in 
user-defined logical groups, so that preset scenes and states are easily configured for each group. This 
provides commissioning engineers with a logical overview of the control system that reflects the actual 
physical perspec�ve of the end-user. Systems that can only be viewed or configured in reference to physical 
controllers or devices shall not be accepted. 

The ligh�ng control system must be run in an on-site enterprise architecture with all required devices for 
scheduling, day-to-day opera�ons, system monitoring, maintenance, and making configura�on changes via 
the head-end so�ware. Systems that depend on external cloud or server connec�on for any func�onality 
shall not be accepted. The system must be fully func�onal without the need for any ongoing connec�on to 
external cloud services, whether manufacturer or third-party. This ensures that system integrity can be 
maintained by the project, independent of any external service that is outside of the project’s control. 
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Any system that depends on a cloud connec�on for configura�on or synchroniza�on, or on the project’s IT 
infrastructure to be at a required state before the ligh�ng control system configura�on can begin, shall not 
be accepted. 
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5 Network Physical Layer 
The control network shall u�lize an industry 
standard RS-485 mul�-drop control bus. Data 
connec�ons between devices on the network 
shall be four-conductor, with two conductors 
dedicated to distribu�on of SELV (Safety Extra 
Low Voltage) DC supply only, to power buton 
panel UIs and sensors. Each load controller 
shall contain an integral SELV DC power 
supply. The failure of a single load controller 
shall not affect the SELV DC supply to other 
devices, or the performance of the network.  

Except for industry standard subnetworks, control systems that mul�plex data and SELV DC supply on the 
same conductors shall not be accepted. Devices shall be connected to the control network via pressure pad 
screw terminals, RJ12 connectors, or RJ45 connectors. 

 

Every load controller shall contribute power to the network. Control systems that require a mandatory 
network power supply to sustain communica�on shall not be accepted. If required by devices that depend 
on network power, this can be supplemented by an external power supply. 

Each load controller should supply enough network power to support at least four buton panel UIs without 
the need for an external power supply. Systems that require an addi�onal external power supply to support 
four or fewer UIs shall not be accepted. 

System networks that depend on a single device to send a clock or synchronizing signal to other network 
devices to coordinate network messages shall not be accepted, as this creates an unacceptable single point 
of failure.  
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All load controllers must internally support their required resources such as mains power supply, 
microprocessor, memory, network communica�ons, and internal logic, so that devices are independently 
capable of their full func�onality without addi�onal suppor�ng hardware. Load controllers that depend on 
external hardware such as power supplies or centralized processors to achieve their core func�onality shall 
not be accepted. 

The NLCS shall support the use of industry standard CAT5 shielded cable to connect all network devices, 
ensuring flexible and cost-effec�ve cabling solu�ons where available. Systems that depend on unique, 
proprietary, or otherwise non-standard cabling shall not be accepted. 

The NLCS must be scalable to mul�ple floors/buildings without third-party hardware. Systems that depend 
on third-party devices or network infrastructure for scalability shall not be accepted. 
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6 Network topology 
A single na�ve ligh�ng control network should directly support 120+ network devices without the need for 
bridges or gateways to manage network traffic or addressing at scale. Systems that depend on network 
line/zone couplers to meet project scale shall not be accepted due to the risk of single points of failure and 
unnecessary network complexity. 

The manufacturer shall offer the hardware required to create individual network spurs that are galvanically 
isolated from network trunks. 

Where required by project scale or physical layout, NLCS gateways shall support the interconnec�on of 
mul�ple networks via the system’s na�ve trunk-and-spur topology or via Ethernet communica�on between 
individual networks. Gateways must be configurable by the system’s commissioning and/or head-end 
so�ware.  

Network gateways shall support message filtering to minimize unnecessary network traffic between the 
trunk and the spur they are managing.  

Example of a larger system using its native protocol to achieve scalability. 

 

The NLCS manufacturer shall offer Ethernet gateways that do not require any addi�onal devices to 
communicate with the system’s na�ve protocol. Ethernet gateways shall support full configura�on via the 
commissioning and/or head-end so�ware to ensure seamless alignment of communica�on and func�onality. 
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Example of a larger system that achieves scale by connecting multiple networks via the site’s LAN. Each floor network starts from an 
Ethernet gateway that filters network traffic and can operate independently in the event of a LAN outage. 

 

When using the site’s own LAN to build scale, NLCS Ethernet devices must use TLS1.2 encryp�on with mutual 
authen�ca�on between each other to ensure secure opera�on. Systems that depend on third-party Ethernet 
devices to pass network messages or provide encryp�on shall not be accepted. The system must provide its 
own end-to-end encryp�on devices on-site.    

Load controllers that connect directly to the site’s LAN must only communicate to the manufacturer’s own 
system encryp�on devices, and should be able to perform gateway func�onality to pass on network 
messages in the system’s na�ve protocol. 
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1Example of a system with load controllers 
connected directly to the site’s LAN. Each 
controller only communicates to the system 
encryption device, and can pass network 
messages to the devices on its floor using the 
system’s native protocol. 
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7 Protocol 
All NLCS devices must be capable of running on a single network using the same protocol. Control systems 
that do not allow all devices from the same manufacturer to be connected in a single network or 
subnetwork, or that employ different protocols for different component types, shall not be accepted. 

The system protocol shall support an area addressing layer to which mul�ple physical channels and UIs can 
be assigned. The area addressing can change from one scene to another with a single network message.  

The system protocol shall support area addressing changes to physical channels or UIs from within the 
commissioning so�ware, without requiring any physical change to power or network cabling. Area 
addressing must support dynamic linking and unlinking of mul�ple areas without addi�onal UI configura�on 
or any interrup�on to system opera�on. 

The protocol shall support network messages to control a logical addressing area with a single message. This 
network message should contain all the informa�on to ins�gate a scene change. Informa�on within this 
message shall contain: 

1. The target logical area address 
2. The selected scene 
3. The fade �me to transi�on between scenes 

Control systems that require mul�ple channel level messages for each physical or virtual channel to ins�gate 
a scene change shall not be accepted. This requirement simplifies commissioning and avoids inconsistent 
responses when transi�oning between scenes. 

All UIs that belong in an area shall automa�cally update and synchronize their indicator status in response to 
the same network message that ins�gated the scene change. Control systems that require a dedicated or 
separate network message to synchronize UI indicator status shall not be accepted, due to added complexity 
and risk of synchroniza�on failure.  

All NLCS devices shall support the same network structure, development method, and firmware architecture. 
This ensures seamless and fully supported func�onality between all network devices. 

All network devices must be cross-tested together by the manufacturer to ensure compa�bility, 
interoperability, and consistent systemwide performance. Ul�mate responsibility for all NLCS component 
tes�ng must reside with a single manufacturer.  

All network devices should be able to directly communicate with each other and trigger all supported 
func�onality. Control systems that depend on centralized logic processors to perform basic system 
func�onality shall not be accepted. 

The network protocol shall be of an event-based message packet type. Each load controller’s output state 
shall recall preset levels stored within the controller’s memory for each relevant network message. To 
minimize network traffic, the system shall be capable of recalling a preset scene or state involving all 
controller channels bound to the same logical area from a single network message associated with that area. 
Control systems that require mul�ple network messages, or a separate message for each control channel to 
recall a preset scene or state, shall not be accepted. 
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The control system shall be capable of suppor�ng 65,530 separate logically addressed areas, and at least 64 
preset states within each area. Each area shall be able to contain 65,530 logical output channels and an 
unlimited number of physical channels. The system shall be capable of execu�ng fade �mes ranging from 0 
seconds to 23.3 hours, adjustable in 0.02 second increments, within a single network message. There should 
be no need for addi�onal gateways, bridges, line couplers, or zone couplers to support at least 65,530 logical 
addresses. 

The network protocol shall support variable length packets and baud rates, and incorporate file transfer 
control to allow over-the-network updates to device firmware and configura�on. The protocol shall also 
support message source iden�fica�on. 
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8 System Func�onality 
8.1 General 
The control system shall be able to readily deploy all func�onality outlined within this sec�on via 
configura�on so�ware using mouse click-and-drag, drop-down menus, and other similarly intui�ve GUI 
elements. 

8.2 Occupancy Control 
The NLCS shall support sensor-based occupancy detec�on to dynamically manage ar�ficial ligh�ng levels as 
and when required for vacant and occupied areas. This feature shall be capable of func�oning at the same 
�me as light level detec�on, especially in areas that experience elevated levels of daylight from windows, 
skylights, etc. 

8.2.1 Mul�step sensor response 
When no movement is detected within a configured �meout period, the NLCS shall be capable of dimming 
lights to a background level for a grace period to no�fy that the lights will soon switch off, and then switch all 
lights off a�er a further �meout period elapses. 

The NLCS shall support automa�c schedule-based changes to occupancy �meout periods. This enables the 
use of different �meouts during trading versus a�er hours.  

8.2.2 Daylight Override/Harves�ng 
When mo�on is detected in an area with natural light, it shall be possible to configure the control system to 
only operate luminaires if the light level is below a certain threshold. 

All NLCS daylight sensors shall be capable of both open loop and closed loop opera�on, as well as 
dynamically switching between open or closed loop methods in response to a network message. This enables 
fine-tuned system behaviors to accommodate varying requirements throughout the day. Daylight sensors 
that support only open or closed loop opera�on, or that cannot dynamically switch between these in 
response to a network message, shall not be accepted.  

Addi�onally, all NLCS daylight sensors shall be able to dynamically change their target lux level or step 
dimming �ming in response to a single network message. This ensures that the system can always op�mally 
balance energy savings and occupant comfort, regardless of natural ligh�ng condi�ons. 

The NLCS shall support ramping ar�ficial light levels in 1% increments to avoid drawing occupants’ aten�on 
while performing daylight harves�ng func�onality. 

8.2.3 Step-over Paterns 
In large open offices and public spaces where areas may overlap, the NLCS shall accommodate flexible 
ligh�ng configura�ons for adjacent or related areas such as atriums and lobbies. The system shall be able to 
ac�vate and maintain desired or propor�onal light levels in mul�ple areas adjacent to those where 
occupancy is detected.  

8.2.4 Mul�-zone sensor management  
A single occupancy sensor shall be able to trigger mul�ple ligh�ng zones to illuminate longer corridors and 
associated areas as needed. This feature must be dynamic, enabling sensors’ occupancy responses to trigger 
different zones depending on the site’s current schedule status. 
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8.2.5 Corridor Hold-on (Linking) 
The NLCS shall support linking areas such as func�on rooms, offices, mee�ng rooms, and classrooms to 
associated corridors, wai�ng/lobby areas, etc., to illuminate a safe exit path. The system must be able to 
ensure that a corridor is switched on if any one of the areas/offices it services is s�ll occupied. This 
func�onality shall accommodate dimming of exit path illumina�on if unoccupied while personnel are s�ll 
present in neighboring areas/offices, for an op�mal balance between safety and energy savings. 

8.2.6 Cascaded Corridor Hold-on 
It shall be possible to configure cascading egress path illumina�on, crea�ng mul�-level dependencies 
whereby rooms keep associated corridors lit, corridors keep elevator/lobbies lit, elevator/lobbies keep 
recep�on areas lit, etc. This simplifies commissioning, as well as reconfigura�on to accommodate changed 
site requirements. 

8.3 Light Level Control 
8.3.1 Switching 
The NLCS must support basic switching control to turn lights on and off from a flexible choice of networked 
user interfaces. 

8.3.2 Dimming 
The NLCS must support dimming control of ligh�ng from a flexible choice of networked user interfaces. This 
shall be achieved by signal control protocol to a lamp driver (DALI addressable, DALI Broadcast, DSI, 1-10V, or 
DMX512), or by power control (phase-cut or PWM) dimmers. 

8.3.3 Scene Se�ng Task Tuning 
To ensure appropriate ligh�ng levels and color temperature for the intended task in a par�cular area, the 
NLCS shall provide means for users to readily and intui�vely set and adjust light intensity levels and/or preset 
scenes across any ligh�ng circuit/channels associated with the area/space.  

8.3.4 Color Component and White Balance Control 
The NLCS shall have provision to represent and control luminaires that incorporate mul�ple channels for 
color (RGB) or tunable white (warm/cool) adjustment. When integra�ng white balance control in a DALI 
network, only one DALI address shall be used for control of both white balance and dimming level. 

The system must be able to automa�cally adjust tunable white color temperature in accordance with the 
�me of day, to support natural circadian rhythms (bio-adap�ve ligh�ng). Users will have the op�on to 
override this behavior as needed – manually selec�ng a preferred ligh�ng scene via a UI – and similarly to 
return the ligh�ng to the correct color temperature for that �me of day. 

When bio-adap�ve ligh�ng is enabled, the system will respond to occupancy detec�on by turning on the 
ligh�ng to the correct color temperature for the �me of day. 

All UIs shall include provision for users to manually ramp the color temperature and/or ligh�ng level of any 
associated area(s) or channel(s). 

8.3.5 Corridor-Row Offset 
The system shall u�lize closed loop light level management to control extra ligh�ng rows offset from the 
window rows, for at least two extra rows. Zones adjacent to windows receive more daylight than those closer 
to the core of the building, including corridors in open space. The system must be capable of implemen�ng: 
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Light level control of luminaires in the window areas and the core areas are to be defined by a ra�o, dimming 
window area luminaires to a lower level than corridor or core area luminaires, and luminaires in the area 
between window and core to a predefined percentage in reference to both. 

8.3.6 Power Demand Response 
The NLCS must be able to receive OpenADR instruc�ons from power supply companies, or from other 
sources such as solar power systems, to perform load shedding and help prevent overwhelming the power 
supply which could cause a total failure of the supply system.  

There should be four levels of load shedding available for the system to step down its current power 
consump�on. Sensors and UIs shall only be able to operate at load shedding level when it is triggered. 

There shall be no provision to override the load shedding strategy, either by the system or by local users. 

8.3.7 Load Shedding 
Provision shall be available to allow some or all luminaires to dim or switch off when the building’s energy 
consump�on exceeds predefined limits. It shall be possible for the maximum limit to be sta�c or dynamically 
set, poten�ally by the energy provider. 

8.4 Personal Control 
8.4.1 Manual Light Control 
The system shall have provision for manual user controls to be implemented where appropriate. Manual 
controls shall be able to change the behavior of automated func�ons such as daylight harves�ng, occupancy 
detec�on, or illumina�on management.  

8.4.2 Dedicated User Interfaces 
The NLCS shall support manual control via the provision of keypads and/or touchscreens, typically installed at 
the point of entry into each area or zone as appropriate. 

UIs must be resilient to cleaning products (an�bacterial and sterilizing) commonly used within hospitals so 
that they do not deteriorate over �me. 

UIs must be available with custom text and icon labeling per buton. A simple and easy-to-use customer tool 
must be available whereby customers can specify labeling requirements. This tool must accommodate both 
text and icons on the same buton. 

UIs must be available with butons larger than 1x1 cm (approx. 0.39x0.39 in) for accessibility purposes.  

8.4.3 Virtual User Interfaces 
The system vendor shall offer a range of virtual interface op�ons for manual user control, including but not 
limited to Android/iOS apps and Windows system tray services.  

8.5 Time Control 
8.5.1 Scheduling 
The NLCS shall be able to automa�cally switch lights on/off, adjust dimming levels, and modify system 
behavior in accordance with specific schedules. It shall be possible to adjust schedules to accommodate 
weekends, public holidays, and other shutdown periods.  

The system shall support automa�cally adjus�ng all tunable white ligh�ng to the correct color temperature 
for the current �me of day with a single sitewide network message. 
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8.6 Advanced Control 
8.6.1 Sequences/Tasks/Events  
The NLCS shall include a facility to implement condi�onal and sequen�al logic control rou�nes. It shall be 
possible for control rou�nes to be located and run from management so�ware on a PC connected to the 
NLCS, or embedded within individual network devices. It shall be possible to embed tasks as required within 
sensors, UIs, load controllers, and network gateways. Systems that depend on a centralized processing unit or 
device to run or enable logic control rou�nes shall not be accepted. 

8.6.2 Area Linking 
The system shall have provision to dynamically link and unlink logical areas where, for example, demountable 
par��ons are used to join/separate physical spaces – typically in mee�ng rooms, training rooms, conference 
centers, etc. When par��ons are opened, UIs and ligh�ng shall combine to act as a single unified control 
space. When par��ons are closed, UIs and ligh�ng should separate into the discrete areas where they are 
located. 

The NLCS must support dynamic linking/unlinking of at least 24 logical areas with configurable unidirec�onal 
or bidirec�onal control. It shall be possible to ini�ate linking via par��on-mounted posi�on-ac�vated reed or 
microswitches connected to dry contact inputs, or manually via UIs. 
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9 Load controllers 
9.1 General 
All load controllers shall be designed to operate con�nuously at 100% of rated load. They shall be 
convec�on-cooled, with no fans or forced ven�la�on, to reduce noise and increase long-term reliability. 
Systems that are fan-dependent or fan-assisted, or that recommend regularly scheduled maintenance for air 
filtra�on components, shall not be accepted. 

Load controllers shall be available in wall and DIN rail mounted configura�ons. Wall-mount controllers shall 
be directly installable and incorporate a suitable fire-rated enclosure with appropriate protec�on from access 
to live parts. DIN rail controllers shall be designed for installa�on within a switchboard and have a sec�on 
profile consistent with an IEC style circuit breaker to ensure compa�bility with standard load center 
enclosures. Several types of compa�ble load controllers shall be na�vely available, including: 

• Leading and trailing edge power dimming phase control devices for the opera�on of incandescent 
lamps, and iron core magne�c and electronic transformers 

• Switching output devices for controlling ON/OFF loads 
• 1-10V, DSI, DALI broadcast, and DALI addressing signal dimming devices for controlling electronically 

dimmable luminaires 
• Pulse width modula�on (PWM) DC devices for controlling LED loads 

Controllers with fixed outputs shall be completely preassembled and factory-tested by the control system 
manufacturer. Modular controllers shall have interchangeable control modules, tested by the control system 
manufacturer, available for assembly by the client’s installer. 

All DIN rail load controllers within the control system shall follow the same physical layout architecture, 
including the loca�on and order of the terminals. All devices’ power supply termina�ons shall be located at 
the top le� side of the device with iden�cal terminal order from le� to right: Earth, Neutral, Ac�ve supply. 
Control systems with inconsistent terminal layout or order shall not be accepted. This ensures that installers 
can quickly terminate the system with minimal risk of error.  

All output loads must be on the top side of the DIN rail device. All communica�on terminals (control system 
protocol, dry contact, DMX512, Ethernet, etc.) shall be located at the botom of the DIN rail device. This 
ensures correct physical segrega�on between SELV and mains voltage cabling. 

Example of required DIN rail device layout to ensure consistent installation procedures 
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It must be possible to individually configure channels within all load controllers to unique, separately 
controllable logical areas. Dimming channels must be so�ware-configurable to provide either dimmed or 
switched output. It must be possible to set minimum and maximum output levels for all channels. Each 
dimming controller shall support selectable dimming curves. 

Configura�on data rela�ng to individual area names, individual channel names, preset levels, toggle levels, 
and panic level must be stored within each respec�ve controller’s internal non-vola�le memory. Each 
controller must support device names, area names, and channel names up to 40 characters in length. Each 
controller must support up to 170 presets. These se�ngs must be downloadable via the manufacturer’s 
configura�on so�ware. Any system that restricts or fails to provide access to these se�ngs shall not be 
accepted. 

All load controllers shall incorporate a dry contact AUX input next to the network terminals that enables a 
BMS to directly trigger a required emergency and/or UL924 response without relying on the NLCS's own 
network. Load controllers that cannot directly receive dry contact emergency inputs, or that depend on 
addi�onal intermediate devices to do so, shall not be accepted. The AUX input shall be capable of performing 
the following minimum func�ons: 

• Keypad Disabled / Panic / Program Disable  
• Sign-on message 
• Execute logic macro 
• Defined network message transmission 
• Emergency input response and/or UL924 trigger 

Load controllers shall be available with various individual channel output capaci�es ranging from 1A to 20A. 
Up to 12 channels shall be available in a single device. 

Each load controller shall have a configurable startup delay a�er power is restored before the controller 
sends out its sign-on message and begins to ini�alize outputs. This se�ng enables staggered startup of 
mul�ple load controllers to prevent spikes in network traffic when the system is first energized, and allows 
�me for other peripherals to configure the load controllers before they revert to their previous state. 

Load controllers with dual serial control ports shall be available for the duplica�on of control network cabling 
and to provide redundancy against the failure of one data cable. These load controllers shall be configurable 
to: 

• Obey control signals from either port 
• Obey the main port if a DMX512 signal is detected 
• Obey the secondary port if signal is lost on main port 
• Obey the highest level received from either port.  

At startup a�er loss of power, it shall be possible to configure load controllers to automa�cally default to one 
of the following output condi�ons: 

• All circuits full on 
• All circuits off 
• All circuits to previous condi�on prior to power loss 
• All circuits to a specific preset scene 
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Load controllers shall respond to a global emergency network message. Once in emergency mode, load 
controllers shall turn all circuits to 100% un�l they receive a message cancelling the emergency state. 
Disabled devices shall not be able to send network messages while in emergency mode. 

Load controllers shall be able to monitor the network for loss of communica�ons by listening for a network 
watchdog message. When a load controller does not receive a network watchdog message for a user-defined 
�meout period (indica�ng loss of communica�ons), the controller must revert to one of the following load 
condi�ons: 

• All circuits to 100% 
• All circuits off 
• All circuits to previous condi�on prior to communica�on loss 
• All circuits to a specific preset scene 

Load controllers shall incorporate a service diagnos�c indicator LED. The LED shall operate in the following 
modes: 

• Normal Operation – The service LED shall blink briefly (approximately 1 Hz) when the dimmer is 
opera�ng correctly on a quiet network or with no data cable connected. 

• Network Activity Detected - When network ac�vity is detected, the service LED shall blink at 
approximately 2 Hz for a few seconds, then revert to normal speed. 

• DMX512 Network Activity Detected - When DMX512 is detected, the service LED shall blink 
con�nuously at 2 Hz. 

Load controllers shall incorporate a service switch. When the service switch is pressed momentarily, the 
controller shall transmit a sign-on message onto the network. If the transmission is successful, the service 
LED shall indicate network ac�vity detected. The sign-on message shall contain informa�on about the device 
such as box number, device type, and embedded firmware version. If the service switch is pressed and held 
for four seconds, the device shall reboot. If the service switch is pressed three �mes in quick succession, the 
controller shall drive all outputs to 100%. 

It shall be possible to upgrade the firmware of all load controllers from any network access point across the 
control system network. Controllers that require separate communica�on ports to receive firmware updates 
or configura�on changes shall not be accepted. 

Load controllers should not have separate network communica�on ports for service or future development, 
as these introduce poten�al security vulnerabili�es. 

Any devices using Ethernet IP communica�on must use TLS1.2 encryp�on to prevent security vulnerabili�es 
within the system that may compromise the en�re site. 

All controllers shall be field-serviceable. Permanently sealed devices that require replacement as the only 
service op�on shall not be accepted. 

9.2 Switching controllers 
Switching controllers shall be used for ligh�ng circuits and general electrical loads where automated on/off 
opera�on is required. Controllers shall incorporate relays with appropriately rated capacity for typical ligh�ng 
loads. 

Relay contact ra�ngs shall be 2-20A con�nuous AC3. 
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9.2.1 Relay controller for bidirec�onal motor control (blinds)  
The ligh�ng control system range should include a na�ve relay controller that supports SPDT (single pole 
double throw) relays to drive bidirec�onal motors. 

The relay load controller must u�lize two SPDT relays (the first for power, feeding into the second for 
direc�on) to drive a single bidirec�onal motor device so that the NLCS can control the direc�on and stop the 
motors at any posi�on. This prevents driving a motorized device in two direc�ons at the same �me, which 
could damage or destroy the device. Devices that depend on so�ware interlocking to prevent driving 
motorized devices in two direc�ons at the same �me shall not be accepted. 

The NLCS configura�on so�ware shall enable linking of two SPDT relay channels to control bidirec�onal 
blinds. The controller firmware shall operate the two SPDT relays to ensure that the power relay is open 
before changing the direc�onal relay. This is required to prevent exposing relays to excessive power rush, 
which can cause them to weld closed. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

Example relay controller SPDT output connections for 
direct power to a motorized blind. This configuration 
enables directional control and stops the blind in any 
position, as well as preventing driving the blind motor 
both up and down at the same time. 

Example relay controller SPDT output connections 
for dry contacts into a PLC device that manages the 
directional motorized blind. 
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9.3 Signal Dimming Controllers 
9.3.1 Broadcast Signal Dimming Controllers 
The NLCS shall employ signal dimming to control luminaires with integral dimming control gear. Signal 
dimming controller outputs shall be configurable to 1-10V or DALI Broadcast via the commissioning so�ware. 

9.3.2 DALI Addressing Controllers 
DALI controllers shall be DALI-2 cer�fied with the DiiA (Digital Illumina�on Interface Alliance), independently 
from the manufacturer, and listed with supported features on the DiiA website. 

DALI addressing controllers must be used where independent control of each luminaire is required. Each DALI 
line shall control a maximum of 64 individually addressable luminaires. It should be possible under normal 
circumstances to connect at least 255 DALI lines to the control network, providing individual control of up to 
16,320 LED drivers. It should also be possible to upgrade to a method whereby 65,000 DALI lines can be 
connected to a single control network, providing individual control of up to 4,160,000 LED drivers. 

DALI line controllers shall incorporate all required circuitry to connect directly to each DALI line without the 
use of third-party products. They shall be self-contained and support: 

• Controller unit power supply 
• DALI network power supply 
• DALI network interface 
• Preset scene control 
• Direct connec�on to the NLCS 

Control systems that require controllers with external or separate power supplies, DALI transmiters, DALI 
network interfaces, scene controllers, or any other devices to integrate with the control system network shall 
not be accepted. Furthermore, systems that require mul�ple interface connec�ons through assembly of 
individual components for DALI line adapta�on shall not be accepted. 

 

  

Example DALI application controller with an internal DALI power 
supply that is not dependent on any external accessories to 
perform its functionality. This is the only acceptable architecture 
as there are no hidden product or installation costs, and the 
correct emergency level response from DALI drivers can be 
expected if there is an issue with the controller. 

Example of a DALI application controller that depends on an 
external DALI network power supply. This architecture is 
unacceptable as it cannot ensure the correct emergency response 
from DALI drivers if the controller encounters an issue. 
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DALI ligh�ng system components shall be connected as a set of individual loops, each ini�ally comprising 50 
DALI devices per loop. Each loop shall be expandable to incorporate up to 64 DALI devices if required. Loop 
wiring shall comprise three power (Ac�ve, Neutral, Earth) and two data/control cables following the same 
route. An unswitched ac�ve may be incorporated in cable runs to support DALI emergency fixtures. Cables 
shall comply with the circui�ng requirements of this specifica�on. DALI loops may be connected in any 
combina�on of radial, star, or bus topology. Ring topologies are not acceptable. 

DALI loops shall be installed in a logical manner. The addressing sequence for individual DALI devices within a 
DALI loop shall conform to the IEC standard address randomiza�on process. In applica�ons where DALI 
device short addresses are preassigned, the NLCS shall be able to preserve short address assignments when 
enumera�ng the line. The NLCS shall be able to u�lize the 16 na�ve scene groups defined by DALI system 
specifica�on 62386-101. 

Individual DALI lines shall be controlled together via the DALI line controllers. The NLCS shall be able to 
manage mul�ple DALI lines connected to separate controllers together as one system. Any network UI shall 
be able to control mul�ple DALI lines with a single network message. The NLCS must be able to manage 
logical control areas or ligh�ng groups that span mul�ple DALI lines across mul�ple controllers. This ensures 
that physical ligh�ng looms are unconstrained by the project layout, and that logical areas and ligh�ng 
groups can be updated without modifying cabling. Any system that requires physical DALI loops to be wired 
in accordance with logical areas/groups shall not be accepted.  

The DALI interface should be able to automa�cally communicate with individual DALI drivers (short address 
mode) or with DALI group addresses (group and scene mapping mode). This overcomes the na�ve DALI 
limita�ons of 16 group addresses and the slow speed of the DALI protocol, and enables the control system to 
avoid the ‘Mexican wave’ effect caused by unsynchronized dimming of LED drivers. 

Controllers shall be able to interrogate DALI luminaires to provide the following diagnos�c informa�on: 

• Lamp failure 
• Driver failure  
• Driver run �me tracking for each driver and lamp output  
• Device Online/Offline status 

Each DALI line controller must include a user service switch that manually sets the line controller to DALI 
broadcast test mode, enabling installers to test and verify DALI network wiring by slowly flashing all correctly 
terminated DALI luminaires. 

Commissioning of DALI luminaires shall be undertaken by the control system supplier. The control system 
must support both off-site and on-site commissioning. Systems that require off-site enumera�on of DALI 
drivers shall not be accepted. Single-line DALI controllers shall automa�cally enumerate DALI drivers when 
powered on. This automa�c enumera�on shall constantly run during normal opera�on to allow one-for-one 
DALI driver replacement without the need for recommissioning. 

The NLCS must be able to directly support DALI driver replacement via auto-enumera�on or head-end 
so�ware. This method must be intui�ve and straigh�orward, not requiring expert knowledge of the control 
system or of DALI addressing architecture. This func�onality enables end-users to independently manage 
their own rou�ne ligh�ng maintenance.   

DALI line controllers shall con�nually seek driver address details from their managed DALI line(s). Each 
controller shall upload all required driver addressing data to the commissioning so�ware when instructed. 
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If a single DALI driver is replaced, the NLCS must support automa�c recovery whereby the system 
automa�cally detects the change and makes all required adjustments within the system to accommodate the 
new driver. There should be no need to manually update the control system to support the new driver. 

DALI line controllers shall support both normal and emergency (DALI 202) fixtures. Control systems that 
require separate DALI controllers for normal and emergency DALI luminaires shall not be accepted. The 
control system shall be able to test the lamp status and batery condi�on of connected DALI emergency 
luminaire, and to report the outcome of both func�onal and dura�on tests. 

DALI line controllers shall support tunable white (DALI 209) drivers. Systems that can only achieve tunable 
white func�onality with separate warm/cool white luminaires shall not be accepted. 

9.3.3 DALI Single-Master Controllers 
Where prac�cable, DALI single-master controllers shall be used to reduce wiring complexity by suppor�ng 
na�ve DALI input devices (sensors, keypads, and dry contact interfaces) on the DALI line loop. DALI input 
devices must be fully powered from the DALI bus. DALI input devices that require an addi�onal power supply 
shall not be accepted. 

DALI input devices shall be completely configurable from the NLCS commissioning so�ware. Any DALI input 
device that requires direct or manual adjustment shall not be accepted. 

DALI line controllers shall be able to translate and relay messages from DALI input devices to the rest of the 
control system network in its na�ve protocol, so that DALI input devices can control ligh�ng beyond their 
local DALI line. 

DALI single-master controllers shall support up to 10 DALI input devices on a 64-driver DALI line, and up to 16 
DALI input devices on a 34-driver DALI line. 

It shall be possible to upgrade the firmware of DALI input devices via the DALI bus. 

DALI single-master controllers shall have provision to dynamically adjust luminaire fade rates, open/closed 
loop sensor func�onality, number of addressable areas affected, or �meouts as configured in either the DALI 
UIs, other devices on the control system network, scheduled events, or head-end so�ware instruc�ons. This 
enables fine-tuning of the system to balance the needs of site occupants and system owners.  

9.3.4 DIN Rail Mount DALI Line Controllers 
DALI line controllers shall be offered in DIN rail mount configura�on, in single- and triple-line configura�ons 
to control up to 64 or 192 DALI addresses respec�vely. DALI line controllers shall be powered directly from 
mains supply without the need for an external low voltage power supply.  

DIN rail mount DALI line controllers shall incorporate op�onal standby power management via an integral 
20A switched output per line, with an appropriately rated relay for typical ligh�ng loads. for control of the 
mains power circuit that feeds each line’s connected luminaires. This output will automa�cally disconnect 
the mains power supply to the luminaires when all luminaires on the associated DALI line are dimmed to 0% 
output (off state), removing all standby current consump�on from the DALI luminaires. This func�on should 
be completely automated by the ligh�ng control system and require no addi�onal commissioning. Control 
systems that do not accommodate integrated power supply management to DALI drivers, or that depend on 
external devices to perform this func�on, shall not be accepted. 

9.3.5 DALI Commissioning 
The NLCS commissioning so�ware shall support full commissioning and enumera�on of DALI controllers, 
drivers, and input devices, with graphical representa�on of all DALI luminaires and control system products. 
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The system’s DALI controllers must automa�cally start scanning their associated DALI networks for all 
available drivers and input devices when first powered up. This speeds the commissioning process so that all 
required DALI device addressing informa�on is available and ready within the DALI controller. Systems that 
require manual input to trigger this func�on shall not be accepted. 

DALI controllers must support se�ng and reconfiguring DALI addresses, group addresses, and scene level 
se�ngs from within the commissioning so�ware. Systems that require third-party commissioning so�ware 
to set any of the above shall not be accepted. 

Ini�al programming shall be via graphical icon posi�oning and grouping, wri�ng data to products and a single 
database simultaneously. Systems that require preconfigura�on of DALI drivers shall not be accepted. 

9.4 DIN Rail Mul�purpose Controllers 
DIN rail mul�purpose controllers shall be used in applica�ons that require opera�on of various small load 
types in a specific loca�on such as a wai�ng area, mee�ng room, cafeteria, etc.  

 

Controllers shall have 8 output channels, and be housed in a 12-unit width DIN rail mount enclosure. 
Controllers shall support a maximum load of 16A. 

 

There shall be a range of plug-in output modules available to suit various load types including:  

• Signal dimming with two channels, so�ware-configurable to DALI Broadcast,  
1-10V, and DSI 

• Leading edge (forward phase) power dimming  
• Trailing edge (reverse phase) power dimming 
• Switching control 
• Motorized blind/curtain control 
• Fan control 

The controller shall op�onally incorporate front panel channel status indicators with a manual override 
toggle switch for each output. 
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10 User Interfaces 
A range of compa�ble user interface op�ons shall be available from the same manufacturer of the control 
system for direct connec�on to the control network, including: 

• Keypads with physical/mechanical or capaci�ve-touch butons 
• Keypads with LCD display for menu naviga�on and op�on selec�on 
• Color touchscreens 
• Virtual interfaces (browser- or app-based)  

The NLCS shall be able to simultaneously update networked UI configura�ons for faster adjustments and 
fine-tuning of the system's performance. All networked UIs shall receive bulk firmware updates as needed. 

10.1 Keypad common features 
Keypads shall be sized to suit locally available wall boxes. 

Mechanical keypad buton caps must readily interchangeable and accommodate standard or custom 
labeling/engraving. 

All networked keypads connected directly to the NLCS shall communicate using the system’s na�ve protocol.  

All keypads shall be configurable so that any buton input can ini�ate, at minimum, one of the following 
events: 

• Select a preset 
• Set a channel to a specified level 
• Start/stop a task 
• Link/unlink areas 
• Send any valid user-defined network message, or sequence of messages 

Keypads must contain an internal processor that can perform condi�onal and sequen�al logic func�ons. 
Systems that rely on external or centralized logic processors shall not be accepted. 

Keypads shall provide an immediate local status LED response upon buton ac�va�on, or upon detec�ng a 
network message with the same command func�on to indicate the corresponding change in system state. 
Keypad status LEDs shall also be individually controllable via the network. 

All keypads shall be completely configurable via the commissioning so�ware, from anywhere on the control 
system network, without addi�onal drivers or plugins. Control system keypads that require direct connec�on 
or addi�onal commissioning so�ware drivers or plugins shall not be accepted.  

It shall be possible to upgrade the firmware of all keypads over the control network. 

Keypads shall incorporate a sign-on func�on that, when ac�vated manually, transmits a sign-on message to 
the network. The sign-on func�on can be triggered by pressing any two of the standard UI butons at the 
same �me. There should be no need to remove the UI from its moun�ng loca�on to gain access to the sign-
on trigger. The sign-on message shall contain informa�on about the device such as network address/ID, 
device type, and embedded so�ware version to iden�fy the device on the network for faster configura�on. 
Systems that do not support network iden�fica�on of UIs from each device shall not be accepted. 
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Keypads shall include proximity detec�on that wakes them from an ultra-low power standby mode when a 
user approaches. When in standby mode, all indicators should be completely off, and only reveal themselves 
when the proximity sensor is triggered.  

Keypads shall also include an ambient temperature sensor. When requested by the NLCS, the keypad can 
communicate the local current temperature to the network. Internal logic within the sensor should be able 
to trigger a network message when a par�cular temperature is detected. The temperature range shall be 5-
40°C (41-104°F) with +/- 1.5°C (2.7°F) accuracy. The NLCS must be able to dynamically change the system’s 
reference temperature sensor and/or calculate the average reported temperature from mul�ple UIs. 

Each keypad shall include an interchangeable communica�on module that is compa�ble with the 
manufacturer’s full range of keypads. This communica�on module contains all configura�on informa�on 
needed for the keypad’s func�onality. The communica�on module shall be configurable without the 
applica�on module atached.  

It shall be possible to upload 16 different configura�ons to the keypad, each of which can be selected during 
installa�on using an accessible DIP switch. This enables fast deployment of keypads on-site for different 
applica�ons. 

The manufacturer shall offer keypads with IP22 and IP40 ra�ngs for more flexible installa�on op�ons. 

Keypads shall be constructed of materials that will not fa�gue when cleaned with hospital-grade 
disinfectants, bleaches, or an�bacterial cleaners.  

Keypads must not have sharp edges or corners. 

Keypad construc�on must ensure smooth buton opera�on, even when mounted on an uneven wall surface 
or with excessive torque applied to the moun�ng screws during installa�on. 

Each buton can be labeled with text or icons to indicate func�onality. This should be easily configured using 
an online tool that does not require in-depth knowledge of the system or its part codes. This enables end-
users to directly configure their desired finishes and labeling op�ons.  

Keypad buton configura�on shall allow templated programming for the following func�ons: 

• Preset selec�on 
• Ramping of ligh�ng level 
• Ramping of color temperature   
• Room join/unjoin 
• Toggle preset 
• All ligh�ng on/off 

10.1.1 AntumbraButon 
Keypads shall be available with 6, 4, or 2 butons, with the op�on to mechanically disable individual butons 
if needed. 
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10.1.2 AntumbraDisplay 
A keypad with shall be offered that incorporates a built-in LCD display to show system informa�on, menu 
naviga�on, and buton labels/icons. This keypad should match the look, feel, and finish of the 
AntumbraButon range.  

The display should be capable of showing the following system informa�on: 

• Current scene selected (via dynamic icon or text) 
• Current �me 
• Current measured temperature 
• Current temperature setpoint 
• HVAC mode and fan speed 
• Ligh�ng or volume channel level (bar graph or % indicator) 

 Keypads with built-in LCDs shall be able to display dynamic informa�on in a range of languages and icons. 

The display keypad shall support different modes of opera�on for trading and a�er hours func�onality. 

10.1.3 AntumbraTouch 
Keypads shall be offered that u�lize capaci�ve touch technology with no moving parts. These keypads shall 
provide audible feedback to acknowledge a buton press. 

10.1.4 Revolu�on  
Keypads shall be offered that provide RGB backligh�ng to illuminate buton text/icon engraving. The keypad’s 
backlight brightness, as well as each individual buton’s backlight color(s), shall be configurable via the 
commissioning so�ware. 

These keypads shall be available with 8, 4, or 2 butons to meet different project needs. 

10.2 Sensors 
Networked mul�func�on sensors shall be installed in appropriate loca�ons to minimize energy consump�on 
through daylight harves�ng and occupancy detec�on control. All sensors shall include a photoelectric (PE) 
sensor, passive infrared (PIR) mo�on sensor, and an infrared (IR) receiver, and must be able to support all 
three detec�on elements at the same �me. For example, the sensor will detect occupancy through the PIR 
which will recall a light  level, the occupant can then select a preset via an IR remote to give the sensor a LUX 
range to manage. The PIR sensor will con�nue to detect the occupant un�l the area is vacant. 

The NLCS manufacturer shall offer sensors that also include ultrasonic (US) occupancy detec�on in addi�on 
to the above. These sensors shall be dynamically configurable to u�lize PIR, US, or both, in accordance with 
system schedules or current occupancy state. 

Systems that depend on separate mo�on and light level sensors shall not be accepted. Only networked 
mul�func�on devices with both mo�on and light level sensors are to be used. Sensors must simultaneously 
perform both mo�on and light level detec�on. 

All sensors must be true network devices with no addi�onal hardware required to perform their core 
func�ons or communicate with the NLCS in its na�ve protocol. Sensors must be powered directly from the 
NLCS. Systems that depend on sensors with separate external power supplies, or sensors that communicate 
via dry contact interface or any other external integra�on device, shall not be accepted. 
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The NLCS sensor range must support the following PIR scan patern angles: 

• 360° 
• 90° 
• 30° 

All 360° PIR sensors must be available in surface and recessed moun�ng op�ons. Combined PIR/US sensors 
may be surface-mount only due to the requirements of US func�onality. 

All 90° and 30° PIR sensors must include a flexible ball joint to accommodate orienta�on adjustment a�er 
moun�ng. Narrow scan patern sensors with fixed moun�ng posi�on, or that depend on masking 
accessories, shall not be accepted. 

Sensors shall be supplied with all required components to complete their full installa�on. Sensors that 
require separately supplied moun�ng accessories shall not be accepted. This ensures full transparency of 
sensor costs and installa�on/maintenance requirements. 

The NLCS sensor range must include sensors with IR receive support for industry standard RC5 commands to 
trigger, at minimum, the following: 

• Select preset 
• Ramp ligh�ng up/down 
• Toggle on/off 

Sensors shall be capable of conven�onal mo�on detec�on with user-definable �meouts. Sensors shall also 
incorporate an intelligent func�on that automa�cally extends the no-mo�on �meout period if mo�on is 
detected immediately a�er the sensor sets the status to unoccupied. 

Sensors must support dynamic automated adjustment of opera�onal func�onality and responses at varying 
�mes throughout the day, in response to a scheduled network message. 

The manufacturer’s product range must include a sensor that can be mounted bedside to detect when a 
guest leaves their bed and trigger an appropriate response, such as turning on the room ligh�ng at an 
appropriate level, turning on bathroom ligh�ng, and/or no�fying staff that the occupant has le� their bed.  

Sensors must work in conjunc�on with any color temperature biorhythm strategies to automa�cally recall 
the appropriate ligh�ng color temperature for the �me of day.  

Sensors shall incorporate at least 8 preset control modes for mo�on detec�on and 8 preset control modes 
for illuminance control to provide effec�ve occupancy and daylight harves�ng func�onality.  

Sensors shall include a func�on that enables them to enter a tes�ng witness mode, whereby the �meout 
delay is shortened in order to quickly verify effec�ve occupancy control during commissioning. It shall be 
possible to enable and disable witness mode across a complete site or sec�on thereof from within the 
commissioning so�ware, without the need to modify or enter new configura�on data individually for each 
sensor. Systems that require configura�on data to be modified on a sensor-by-sensor basis to implement a 
witness mode shall not be accepted.  

All occupancy sensors shall support photoelectric (PE) light level monitoring independent of occupancy 
detec�on. PE trending data shall be available via the control system so�ware, where sensi�vity can also be 
calibrated.  
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PE sensors must be capable of opera�ng in a closed loop func�on whereby they directly measure combined 
local light levels from natural daylight and ar�ficial ligh�ng. Addi�onally, sensors should support open loop 
daylight regula�on whereby they directly measure only the natural daylight. If required, a single PE sensor in 
open loop configura�on should be able to adjust every ligh�ng group on the en�re network.  

PE sensors should be able to ramp ligh�ng levels in small enough incremental steps to ensure that occupants 
are not aware of or distracted by the changes. 

Sensors shall be easily configurable to achieve daylight-dependent (harves�ng) illuminance regula�on. The 
sensor should be capable of providing PID (propor�onal-integral-deriva�ve) illuminance control for 
applica�ons where con�nuous regula�on is preferred. It shall be possible to dynamically enable and disable 
this func�onality by sending a network message.  

During the commissioning process the sensor can be set to stream current PE levels back to the 
commissioning so�ware. This informa�on shall be presented in a graphical format so the commissioning 
engineer can assess condi�ons and set appropriate thresholds to trigger ac�ons in the control system. 

For rapid deployment of basic illuminance control, sensors shall incorporate auto-calibra�on func�onality. It 
shall be possible to ini�ate auto-calibra�on across a complete site or sec�on thereof from within the 
commissioning so�ware via a few simple mouse clicks, without the need to modify or enter new 
configura�on data individually for each sensor. Systems that require configura�on data to be modified on a 
sensor-by-sensor basis to implement auto-calibra�on shall not be accepted. 

All sensor configura�on and firmware updates shall be made from commissioning so�ware via the control 
network. Sensors that require manual adjustment methods such as poten�ometers or DIP switches to set 
illuminance thresholds shall not be accepted. All configura�on data required for normal opera�on including 
area, illuminance thresholds, mo�on detect ac�ons, etc. should reside in the sensor’s non-vola�le memory. 

10.3 Touchscreens 
Configurable color LCD touchscreens shall be used in loca�ons with complex UI requirements that are likely 
to change over �me, and where it is advantageous to provide access to some system maintenance 
func�onality. Touchscreens shall support a minimum of 255 user-configurable pages. 

Touchscreens shall incorporate a capaci�ve touch interface for all user interac�on. Touchscreens that include 
physical butons or other moving parts required for any user interac�on shall not be accepted. 

Touchscreens shall connect directly to the NLCS and communicate in its na�ve protocol. Authorized users 
shall be able to ini�ate any of the following events by pressing a graphical onscreen buton: 

• Navigate to another page 
• Select a preset scene 
• Set a channel to a level 
• Start/stop a task 
• Link/unlink areas 
• Send any valid user-defined network message or sequence of messages 

Touchscreens shall incorporate an internal task engine to perform condi�onal and sequen�al logic func�ons. 
Systems that rely on an external or centralized logic processor shall not be accepted. All setup and 
configura�on informa�on must be stored on the touchscreen in non-vola�le memory, including user-
uploadable UI pages and custom graphics. 
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The touchscreen shall include user PIN code protec�on to manage authorized access to se�ngs and 
restricted pages. 

The touchscreen must be developed by the same manufacturer as the ligh�ng control system, and 
communicate directly with the control network via its core protocol to ensure full interoperability with the 
rest of the system. Any touchscreen that depends on network gateways, Ethernet connec�vity, or external 
processors to support func�onality or connec�vity shall not be accepted. 

The touchscreen must be fully configurable from the NLCS commissioning so�ware. The manufacturer must 
also provide a user-friendly applica�on to easily create and customize touchscreen UI pages based on project 
data exported from the commissioning so�ware. 

Touchscreens that depend on removable storage media for configura�on or firmware shall not be accepted, 
as this introduces security vulnerabili�es. 

The touchscreen shall include built-in temperature and humidity sensors.  

The touchscreen shall include a real-�me clock and scheduling func�onality, and support basic schedule 
edi�ng through the touchscreen itself without the need for commissioning or head-end so�ware. 
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11 Networking and Integra�on 
11.1 RS-485 Gateways 
RS-485 network gateways shall be used in strategic loca�ons on the LAN as necessary to establish a trunk-
and-spur topology for efficient data transport. Network bridges shall be installed where required to facilitate 
serial communica�on with third-party systems. 

The RS-485 gateway shall contain two RS-485 data ports, galvanically isolated from each other. The gateway 
shall support bidirec�onal variable message filtering to block or forward messages based on: 

• Area 
• Message type 

The RS-485 gateway shall incorporate an internal task engine to perform condi�onal and sequen�al logic 
func�ons. Control systems that rely on an external or centralized logic processors shall not be accepted. 

It shall be possible to configure the RS-485 gateway for DMX Tx/Rx opera�on: 

• One RS-485 port as DMX512 Tx, capable of transmi�ng 512 channels of DMX512 levels 
• One RS-485 port as DMX512 Rx, capable of receiving 512 channels of DMX512 and conver�ng them 

to channel level messages 

11.2 RS-232 Gateways 
RS-232 network gateways shall be available for serial port integra�on between the NLCS and third-party 
devices/systems such as AV, ligh�ng desks, data projectors, HVAC, BMS, and security. RS-232 network 
gateways shall be powered from an external DC supply or the control network.  

The RS-232 network gateway shall incorporate an internal task engine to perform condi�onal and sequen�al 
logic func�ons. A library of data formats shall be available for systems integrators, or can be created using 
the onboard condi�onal logic engine to assemble and transmit user-defined data strings. 

11.3 Ethernet Gateways 
Ethernet network gateways shall be available to establish trunk-and-spur topology with an Ethernet trunk, 
provide remote control of sites, collect system opera�on data, and interface to a range of IP-based protocols 
and third-party systems. 

Ethernet network gateways shall support IPv4 and IPv6 with sta�c or DHCP addressing and configurable 
rou�ng.  

Ethernet network gateways shall include an integral web server for browser access, real-�me clock with 
ac�on scheduler, and an internal task engine to perform condi�onal and sequen�al logic func�ons. Systems 
that rely on external or centralized logic processors shall not be accepted. 

11.3.1 Remote TCP/IP Access Interface 
An Ethernet network gateway shall be available that includes a remote access interface, enabling end-users 
and authorized support personnel to securely tunnel into the NLCS via a remote TCP/IP connec�on. 

It shall be possible to perform all control, configura�on, and commissioning func�ons across this interface 
that can be performed via a direct connec�on to the NLCS. The interface shall also incorporate an embedded 
web server that enables system control pages to be authored and stored on the device and viewed on a 
standard web browser from any connected computer or smart device. 
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11.4 HVAC Valve Controllers 
The control system device range must include a dedicated fan coil unit controller (FCUC) designed for direct 
connec�on to components commonly found in hea�ng, ven�la�on, and air condi�oning (HVAC) plants with 
fan coil units (FCU). 

The FCUC must support automated hysteresis to correctly respond to temperature changes and prevent the 
system from oscilla�ng out of control. 

The FCUC must be universal, with outputs to support 0-24V TRIAC valve control or 0-10V valve and fan 
control, as well as relay switching for control of FCU fans and auxiliary heaters. 

The FCUC must support 4-pipe, 3-pipe, or 2-pipe systems.  

Fan speed control must support switched control via three relay outputs for 3-speed fans, or silent 0-10V 
control for compa�ble variable-speed fans. 

The FCUC must include a general-purpose relay (GPR) output to support floor hea�ng or other related 
temperature management func�ons. 

The NLCS commissioning so�ware must include a configura�on wizard to automate the FCUC commissioning 
and response calibra�on process. 

The FCUC must support mul�ple modes so that its func�onality is dynamically adjustable in response to the 
area’s current or intended occupancy.  

The NLCS must support valve control curve configura�on to ensure op�mal valve drive opera�on. The valve 
control curve can be configured with the following features: 

• Linear dependency of valve posi�on vs. valve control value in the ac�ve valve opening range, as per 
the valve specifica�ons. 

• Restric�on of valve minimum and maximum posi�on. Some valves may have almost no flow when 
slightly open, reach maximum flow rate at 60-80% open, and/or generate disrup�ve ‘whistling’ 
sounds at low flow rates. These issues can be reduced or eliminated by limi�ng the ac�ve valve 
opening range. 

• Configuring the valve minimum control effort (%) required to make the valve move, reducing 
unnecessarily frequent posi�oning. 

• Restric�ng valve control values to a range within the valve’s specified minimum/maximum level (%) 
thresholds. The valve output does not react to values outside of this range, elimina�ng unnecessary 
movement when there is negligible demand for hea�ng or cooling. 

The FCUC must include four configurable control inputs to interface with dry contact outputs, 0-10V outputs, 
and a 20 kΩ NTC temperature sensor. 
 
The FCUC shall integrate local HVAC control with the NLCS na�ve protocol, enabling HVAC control from 
anywhere on the control system network. 
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11.5 Timeclocks 
A network �meclock connected directly to the control network shall be u�lized where local adjustment to 
automated ligh�ng control events is required. The �meclock shall incorporate a calendar and be able to 
calculate theore�cal sunrise and sunset �mes at any �me of year for any geographical loca�on. 

The �meclock shall be able to perform various func�ons at designated �mes/days, including selec�ng 
specific preset scenes in specific areas, locking/unlocking UIs, ac�va�ng/deac�va�ng sensors, and 
transmi�ng sequences of network control messages. 

The �meclock shall be able to ini�ate events or sequences of events at a specific �me, either absolute or 
rela�ve to sunrise or sunset, on a specified: 

• Day of the week 
• Day of the month 
• Calendar date 

Sunrise and sunset informa�on may be determined by la�tude and longitude se�ngs, and the �meclock 
shall automa�cally keep track of daylight saving periods and leap years. 

The �meclock shall be able to store up to 250 automa�c �med events, and incorporate an internal task 
engine to perform condi�onal and sequen�al logic func�ons. 

11.6 Dry Contact Input Interface 
Dry contact input interfaces shall be used where required to integrate control from other systems and 
devices via switch or relay closure. Dry contact input interfaces shall be galvanically isolated for immunity to 
noise and to protect internal electronics. It shall be possible to connect the dry contact interface to switches 
located up to 20 meters from the interface. The dry contact interface shall have an isolated internal power 
supply, powered from the control system network, to provide a reference voltage for inputs. 

The device should op�onally support receiving analog inputs of 0-10 VDC or 0-5 VDC. 

The device shall incorporate an internal task engine to perform condi�onal and sequen�al logic func�ons. 
Control systems that rely on an external or centralized logic processor shall not be accepted.  

The dry contact interface shall be able to ini�ate any of the following events: 

• Select a preset scene 
• Set a channel to a level 
• Start/stop a task 
• Link/unlink areas 
• Send any valid user-defined network message, or sequence of messages 
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11.7 Miniature Dry Contact Interface 
Miniature dry contact interface devices shall be used to connect third-party sensors and custom switches to 
the NLCS. The interface shall be no larger than 53 x 30 x 15 mm (2.1 x 1.2 x 0.6 in), suitable for moun�ng 
within compact wiring enclosures. 

The interface shall have 8 inputs and 8 outputs for LED indicators, and shall be able to ini�ate any of the 
following events on a change of state of the contact: 

• Select a preset scene 
• Set a channel to a level 
• Link / unlink areas 
• Send any valid user-defined network message 
• Emulate the opera�on of a mo�on detector 

Miniature dry contact interfaces shall also be available that connect directly to a DALI bus on a single-master 
controller. This device must also be so�ware configurable and firmware updatable over the DALI bus from 
the control network. 

11.8 Dry Contact Output Interface 
Dry contact output interfaces shall be used where required to provide control to other  systems and devices 
via switch or relay closure. The dry contact output interface shall use electromechanically isolated outputs 
and have zero off-state leakage. Devices that use transistors or have any off-state leakage shall not be 
accepted. Outputs shall be rated to a minimum of 10A.  

The interface shall contain a minimum of 8 SPDT outputs for connec�on to other devices. The device shall 
incorporate an internal task engine to perform condi�onal and sequen�al logic func�ons. Control systems 
that rely on an external or centralized logic processor shall not be accepted. 
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11.9 Integra�on into third-party systems 
The control system shall have a facility to integrate to third-party systems such as: 

• Audio/visual 
• Building management systems (BMS) 
• HVAC 
• PABX 
• Access control 
• RS-232 
• Infrared 

Direct network connec�on to common AV control systems shall be possible, and the manufacturer shall have 
interface libraries writen for the following popular systems: 

• AMX 
• Crestron 

It shall be possible to integrate the ligh�ng control network to other systems using any of the following 
methods: 

• Using system management so�ware: 
o OPC 
o API 

• Using dedicated control network gateway interfaces: 
o KNX 
o BACnet 
o Modbus (RS-485 or TCP/IP power meters) 
o Somfy (motorized window coverings) 
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12 So�ware 
12.1 Management So�ware 
Intui�ve head-end site management so�ware shall be provided so that local client personnel can operate 
and manage the control system. The so�ware shall run on Microso� Windows, incorpora�ng secure mul�-
level user access control. The so�ware shall incorporate a 2D graphical interface with simple mouse-driven 
controls, with icons that can be posi�oned to represent each element in the control system, including 
individual luminaires. To assist site naviga�on, the so�ware must be able to import floor plan backgrounds 
from common drawing file formats including BMP, EMF, GIF, JPEG, PDF, PNG, TIFF, and WMF. The so�ware 
floor plan display shall include virtual wiring and it shall be possible to add, remove, and modify logical areas 
using click-and-drag.  

The head-end so�ware must support direct import of commissioning so�ware files to ensure alignment with 
system hardware configura�on, provide full access to all system func�onality, and reduce commissioning 
�mes for faster project handover. 

The head-end so�ware shall enable luminaires to be assigned to a group/area by clicking and dragging them 
to a floor plan region, and to be controlled individually or by group/area. It shall be possible to double-click 
anywhere within an area boundary to access a preset edi�ng view for that area. 

The head-end so�ware should not require extensive training or in-depth knowledge to operate its features 
and func�ons. 

The so�ware shall enable the system to be readily reconfigured using click-and-drag to accommodate 
changes in physical layouts and logical area groupings. 

Luminaire icons within the so�ware floor plan display shall change color to reflect the actual status of each 
lamp. For example, yellow for on, grey for off, and blinking to indicate when a lamp exceeds its allowable run 
�me and should be replaced.  

From the head-end so�ware the user can make instantaneous ligh�ng level adjustments and preset scene 
selec�ons. When this is done, new levels can be saved directly to the load controller(s) responsible for 
managing the affected ligh�ng groups. This is required so that end-users can adjust the system when 
required without depending on external technical support.  

The head-end so�ware shall support adjustments to sensor �meouts and target lux levels for a selected area. 
When such changes to an area are made, the so�ware shall then adjust all required se�ngs in any affected 
devices.   

The system shall be able to keep track of luminaire data such as manufacturer, part number, watage, life 
expectancy, managing load controller, date installed, and loca�on. 

The head-end so�ware shall support direct management of all control system devices and repor�ng of any 
faults that may arise back to the end-user. 
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It shall be possible to display the full proper�es of each luminaire within a proper�es dialog box that is 
readily accessible from a drop-down menu on the respec�ve luminaire icon. The luminaire proper�es dialog 
box must include at least the following informa�on: 

• Area 
• Lamp control group 
• Luminaire loca�on / ID number 
• Lamp make and model 
• Manufacturer es�mated lamp life 
• Cumula�ve true running hours 
• Cumula�ve weighted running hours (incandescent lamps, corrected for power) 
• Real-�me lamp ac�ve status 
• Date of last lamp replacement  

The ligh�ng control system shall incorporate an ac�on scheduler to automate �me-based events. It must be 
possible to trigger scheduled events as a one-off �med event or on a recurring basis. The scheduler shall be 
able to ini�ate events or sequences of events at a specific �me, either absolute or rela�ve to sunrise/sunset, 
on a specified: 

• Day of the week 
• Day of the month 
• Calendar date 

Sunrise and sunset informa�on may be determined by la�tude and longitude, and the system shall 
automa�cally keep track of daylight saving periods and leap years. It shall be possible to schedule the date of 
recurring events in several ways: 

• At a specific day and �me each week 
• On a specific day of the month 
• On a specific day of the week each month 

Similarly, the �me of recurring events can be scheduled in two ways: 

• Absolute (e.g., 16:00, 05:15, etc.) 
• Rela�ve (e.g., 2 hours before sunset, 15 minutes a�er sunrise, etc.) 

For recurring events, the end-user must be able to schedule excep�ons.  

The system management so�ware shall incorporate a macro-based logic control builder that u�lizes a plain 
language func�on editor. The macro builder must be able to handle sequen�al control rou�nes. The macro 
facility must present a range of standard and common control rou�ne templates to assist the 
implementa�on of typical control scenarios. 

The ligh�ng control so�ware must incorporate user/password-based access security with support for 
alternate menu structures in accordance with each user’s defined permission profile(s). The system must 
automa�cally log users out a�er a defined �me-out period since their last keyboard or mouse ac�vity. The 
system shall record the �me that each user logs on/off, and if logging off was manual or automa�c, for 
review by the system administrator. 
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12.2 Commissioning so�ware 
All aspects of the commissioning so�ware must be produced or fully integrated by the NLCS manufacturer. 
This ensures that the so�ware has access to all features and func�ons of the network control system. 

The so�ware should have access to all hardware configura�on variables, and be able to configure all 
elements of the ligh�ng control system, from primary installa�on. The so�ware should not require addi�onal 
external third-party add-ons or drivers to configure specific hardware components. Any commissioning 
so�ware that requires addi�onal external third-party patches, plug-ins, or drivers to commission the system 
shall not be accepted due to incompa�bility risks and added complexity. 

The commissioning so�ware must be able to scan the control system network to find all devices. This feature 
ensures that commissioning engineers can make all connected devices sign on and iden�fy themselves to the 
network without the need for physical access. Device sign-on can be triggered without uninstalling the 
device. Systems that require devices to be uninstalled to perform network sign-on shall not be accepted. 

It shall be possible to pre-commission the so�ware off-site without any connec�on to the NLCS. Comple�on 
of commissioning using this approach shall then only involve connec�ng the PC with commissioning so�ware 
to the control network, signing on network devices, and then uploading all configura�on data to the devices.  

Off-site precommissioning shall also accommodate DALI controllers and both enumerated and non-
enumerated DALI luminaires. 

To ensure on-�me comple�on of commissioning, it shall be possible to independently operate and 
commission sec�ons of the control system – e.g., individual floors of a mul�-story building – as discrete 
networks. The commissioning and management so�ware shall be able to merge configura�on files for 
individual areas into a master site file as each area is completed and connected to the overall site network.  

The commissioning so�ware shall be able to configure all parameters of DALI devices connected via DALI line 
controllers, including enumera�on of short addresses. The ligh�ng control system must be able to configure 
LED drivers without the need for addi�onal so�ware, hardware, or intermediate databases from the driver 
supplier or any third party. DALI line controllers and configura�on so�ware shall na�vely support all DALI 
configura�on and control func�onality. Systems that require separate third-party so�ware and interfaces to 
enumerate devices and assign short addresses shall not be accepted. The ligh�ng control system’s DALI line 
controllers should support all DALI commissioning requirements. Ligh�ng control systems that depend on 
addi�onal third-party hardware for the commissioning process shall not be accepted.  

The commissioning so�ware shall allow mul�ple programmers on the same network at the same �me. 

The commissioning so�ware shall automa�cally produce a report containing all system se�ngs. 

The commissioning so�ware must be able to display raw na�ve protocol messaging packets in a network 
monitoring window. Each network message should be translated into simple descrip�ve language in real 
�me. It should be possible for the commissioning engineer to copy entries directly from the network 
monitoring window.  

The network monitor should be capable of logging network traffic and expor�ng logs to a plaintext file. This 
is required so that network log files can be sent to a support department for system performance analysis. 
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13 Monitoring 
13.1 System Health Monitoring 
The head-end management so�ware shall be able to assign essen�al and non-essen�al ligh�ng on a circuit-
by-circuit basis from the PC. It shall be possible to monitor and control the en�re system in real �me. 

The control system shall be capable of monitoring and displaying a comprehensive range of diagnos�c and 
fault informa�on, including but not limited to circuit run �me data, re-lamping schedules, on/off status, MCB 
trip status, and DALI luminaire status. The system shall be able to ini�ate emergency ligh�ng tests for 
luminaires that incorporate DALI control gear, with comprehensive repor�ng of test results. It shall be 
possible to program, ini�ate, and monitor emergency luminaire tes�ng from the system so�ware. When a 
failure event is detected, it shall be possible to generate a report and direct it to one or more email 
addresses, or directly to a printer. It shall be possible to generate preventa�ve maintenance reports from the 
so�ware, indica�ng any lamps that have exceeded their specified allowable run �me.  

All ligh�ng control network ac�vity, as well as run �me and configura�on data, shall be logged to an SQL-
compa�ble database. The end-user shall be able to use the so�ware’s built-in repor�ng func�ons, or a third-
party SQL repor�ng tool, to run custom reports. Alterna�vely, it shall be possible to export the data manually 
or automa�cally to a spreadsheet, text file, email, or word processing document for the end-user to analyze. 

It shall be possible to program the so�ware to run daily system tests verifying that all devices are opera�ng 
properly. This informa�on shall be displayed graphically using the floor plan view interface, and logged to a 
database. The database shall be capable of running daily maintenance schedules. It shall be possible for the 
so�ware to automa�cally generate reports and email them to maintenance personnel each day. 

The cumula�ve running hours of each luminaire shall be available from the so�ware’s floor plan view 
interface. This informa�on shall also be available from the database for custom report genera�on or export 
to a spreadsheet, word processing document, or text file. This informa�on assists in efficiently planning re-
lamping of areas based on actual, rather than es�mated, running hours. 

13.2 Energy Monitoring 
The NLCS shall be capable of logging no�onal power consump�on for any luminaire, circuit, area, or range of 
areas. The system shall log running hours and output level to provide an es�mate of ligh�ng energy 
consump�on. It shall be possible to generate the following informa�on: 

• Average energy consump�on across a �me period 
• The power consump�on of a control group 
• The power consump�on of a luminaire 
• Daily consump�on profiles and plan peak load shedding 

In order to calculate and report on these values, it shall be possible to define no�onal power consump�on 
profiles for all installed luminaire types, plo�ng power against dimmed output level. It shall be possible to 
enter this either as raw data or via a graphical plot. 

Provision shall be included for the user to generate custom reports and graphs, and to analyze data using 
common so�ware tools. 

The system so�ware shall also be capable of repor�ng on actual energy consump�on via networked third-
party power meters. 
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13.3 Energy Performance Monitoring 
The system shall incorporate a u�lity to publish real-�me no�onal energy performance data in a dashboard 
format via a web server, which can be readily viewed from any device with a standard web browser. This 
provides clear visibility of ligh�ng system energy performance for occupants in order to encourage u�liza�on 
behaviors that reduce energy demand. This u�lity shall be configurable to display energy usage informa�on 
for any user-defined area or zone. Webpages shall include �meline graphs with support for compara�ve 
historical data, so that current performance can be usefully benchmarked in the context of past trends. Pages 
shall be able to display both instant and accumulated year-to-date savings in absolute energy, cost, and 
carbon footprint terms. 

13.4 Installa�on and Commissioning 
The NLCS shall be tested and commissioned to meet all requirements set down in this specifica�on. The 
system shall be set up ini�ally in accordance with the [client's and/or consultant's] instruc�ons and le� 
working. 

The project shall be commissioned in accordance with CIBSE, ‘Chartered Ins�tute of Building Services 
Engineers’ code M – Commissioning management and code L – Commissioning process for ligh�ng and NCS. 

The commissioning agent shall have documented and in place, a Safe Work Method statement. 

The NLCS shall be fully supported by the supplier, including: 

• Importa�on and conversion of building CAD layouts 
• On-site tes�ng 
• Full commissioning 
• Applica�on engineering 
• Client demonstra�on 
• Client training 
• Opera�on and maintenance manuals 

14 Site Documenta�on and Configura�on Informa�on 
The supplier shall provide the client/end-user with copies of all site commissioning so�ware configura�on 
files and all as-built site documenta�on. 
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